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said the“Hiram,”

Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “lets 
say something nice to
day — something nice 
about St. John and its 
people. It will do us 
both good.”

“We’ll do that,” said 
Hiram- “I was jist 
lookin’ at \the mormn 

an’ it done me

in Centralia,Twenty Arrests of I. W. W.’s
Washington—One Said to Have Confessed 
Plan—One Lynched by Avenging Band
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iWE 10 BUY \>\ //C \
3 B. G Report at Convention of* 

Women’s Institute

Mrs. Lawlor Speaks of Flax 
Weaving in New Brunswick— 
“Janey Canuck" Presiding at

Convention

J , o
P,^3f Centralia, Wash., Nov. 12— State 

troops today patrolled this city where 
during an Armistice day celebration yes
terday four members of the American 
legion were shot and killed and five 
others wounded by men said to be mem
bers of the Industrial Workers of the 
World, and Britt Smith, secretary of the 
local branch of the I. W- W. was hanged 
by a mob.

The reason for the attack had not 
been developed fully, but Herman -fc'en, 

attorney and member of a committee 
of former service me 4^ and others co
operating with the autnorities in an in
vestigation, said evidence had been ob
tained that it was premediated.

Citizens today planned to drive all 
radicals from Centralia, where they have 
been increasing for some time. Ameri
can legion members expressed determin
ation that every I. W. W. must leave the 
city.

N. B. Government Defines Pro
posal of Chief Inspector

paper
good to read about the 
things some people is 
doin’. There’s that so- 
ciety that’s tryin’ to 
cure consumption. Its 
doin’ great work. Why 
we used to think lung 
trouble couldn’t be cured, 
an’ nobody ever took

Mister, if I Uved in >t. John an hed 
boys an’ gals I’d wait ’em to heva 
place to play ai>’ keep :m off the streets. 
I’m gladPSt. John hes ] eople workin for 
playgrounds. Then tl ere’s that voca
tion^ trainin’. I see ,'oure gonto hev 
it in St John. I kno v men that amt 
much good at all that id ’ave been able 
to learn big money If they d hed that 
kind o’ trainin’ when they was 
I’m glad St. John is gom’ ahead that 

I’m glad the orphans is gonto be 
better looked after. I’m £ad that Wo- 

Institoot is doip’ things to help 
be better home-makers. I m glad 

nurses to visit 
as well

!/
CIÏÏ TODAY INF*

\nnounccment of Statement By 
Premier Foster Comes From 
Fredericton — Reported Sug
gestion te Limit Sale of Extract LI

i#ian
(Canadian Press)

Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 12—“The 
government will not seek to restrict 

— licensed vendors from purchasing liquor 
from any source where they can legally 
do so,” declared Premier Foster in an 
official statement this morning. He an
nounced that the government had refus
ed to accept the proposal that retail ven
dors in New Brunswick should be con
fined to making their purchases from 
the wholesalers at St- John.

Recently announcement 
that, in the new regulations in conjunc
tion with the prohibition act submitted 
for the approval of the government by 
Rev. W. D. Wilson as chief inspector, 
was one which limited the retail vendors 
to buying from the St. John wholesale 
drug companies holding licenses, thus 
shutting out concerns outside the prov-
" Wholesale liquor concerns in Montreal, r 

so soon as they learned of this, retained 
legal representatives and commenced to 
get ready to fight the proposal in the 
courts, if it met with the approval of 
the government.

Other suggestions by the chief in 
spector have not yet been considered by 
the government, but will probably be 
taken up this afternoon or this evening. 
Included in the long list is said to be one 
which limits the quantity of extract 
which can be sold to 2% ounces a per
son daily.________________

Dukes Ward Climbs Over Amount 
Subscribed Last Year—Depets 
For Clesing Days of Drive !§:

..
^S-i <r

With but three days more to go in, 
the Victory Loan campaign prospects 
seemed much brighter today about the 

One pf twenty men arrested in a cjty> though much dépends upon wheth- 
sweeping search for I* W• W.’s following er people rise to the occasion und 
the attack was said to have confessed help put St. John “over the top” before 
plans were made months ago to “get Saturday. An extra effort is expected. 
Warren Grimm and Arthur McElfresh, One result of last night’s meeting: has 
two of those killed, and William Schales been an increased number of cads at
and Captain David Livingston. The central headquarters with regard to the
four had been active in suppressing radi- loan. Dukes ward is the first m the: city 
cal activities in this community. I to reach beyond the amount .scribed

Without warning, bursts of rifle fire | las^year., ^^^daMLoroe
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women
the town’s gonto heV more

le an’ help the mothers
I’m glad the Y- M. C. A. 

c. I. hes all the young fellers

— a establish twenty-

got no place to go to hev a good time., bullets came. Persons in the crowd The location 0f these booths
fm glad the boy scouts is glttin’ along that lined the streets also drew weapons ^ be g.yen ,ater xhis WU1 give an
so well. I’m glad the juvenile court an and began firing. opportunity to people who may not yet
probation officers is comin’-an I hope Grimm, leading a coraPan>M °f ^’ have been seen by a salesman or who
this forrad movement in the churches 11 dropped mortally wounded. McElfresh, | h&ye at first refused and later reconsid
er,,! out a lot more people with a new marching in the ranks, was killed in- . e , to invest even if only in small
idea of how to serve the Lord by gittin stantly. Ben Casagranda died later from : amounts.
behind all these other things that needs his wounds- The fourth death was add | An honor flag was won today by A.

done T guess that’s all for today.” ed when Dale Hubbard, recently return- ! ^ Goodwin’s employes who subscribed
- 1 ' ed overseas man, gathered a small band ajmosf to a man. An excellent field for

and started after the I. W. W. society. i canvassers is said to lie in Fairville, 
The Hubbard group and the fugitives where the returns thus far are far below 
grappled after a chase. Smith fired re- the standard. Last year the returns 
peatedly at his pursuers. As they clinch- were $30,250 to date while up to the 

I ed, Hubbard received four wounds in present they are only $4,150, the reason 
! the body. Another pursuer overpowered j being that few canvassers are working 
I Smith and he was taken to jail, later to in that section.
S be removed and hanged after citizens The returns by wards are: 
i learned that four of the former soldiers IMS 191J
1 had been killed. Guys ................................* «>,400 $ 34,600

t -j él An attempt to lynch Smith was made : Brooks ...........................  61,050 45*50

‘t.SSSw, SS?$;»
One and Allegation of Pocket- ..j was sent to do my duty and I did Queens ïi|;5so

Wellington ................... 137,750 * 05,100
Prince .......................  141,450 103450
Victoria .........................  198,650 92,200

. 86,700 42,000

. 207,900 137,850

. 21,950
. 256,350
. 116,150
. 30,250
. 95,000
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poor peop 
as the sick, 
an’ Y. M.

I don’t careGabriela—“Per Baccho; I don’t care what those women say. 
about that silly kid. I’m a hero—The Passing Show, London. : /
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■■ifTHE COAL SITUATIONREST FOR THE PRINCE
"

I
Twe Outstanding Points In The 

Matter Today
Taking it Easy This Afternoon in 

Washington

First Day in U. S. Capital Was a 
Strenuous One — He Gives 
Message of Greeting to Ameri
can People

Indianapolis» Ind., Nov. 12—The two 
Washington, Nov. 12.—The Pnnce outstanding points of interest in the coal 

concluded his first day of his mjning situation today were the recep- 
visit to the United States with a mes- tion by the members of the United Mine 
sage of greeting to the American peo- Workers of America of the order of their 
pie, in which he paid a warm tribute to chiefs cafling off the strike, and the 
the part played in the war by the army probable outcome of a conference of 
and navy of the United States. Hé de- miners’ representations and operators 
livered his message in person at the with Secretary of Labor Wilson in 
National Press Club and it marked the Washington on Friday, 
termination of probably as strenuous a 1 Reports on the number of men re- 
day as the young heir to the British turning to work were slow in reaching 
throne has spent since he landed on the international headquarters- 
American continent. Despatches, while not clearly defining

The prince started his second day the attitude of the men as a whole, were 
here with a visit to the national head- believed to indicate that the workers will 
quarters of the American Red Cross, j continue to strike only in isolated cases- 
Afterwards he inspected the Lincoln j Officials of the union, members of the 
memorial and visited the Walter Read ! scale committee and executive board, 
Hospital, where he met wounded sol- and district presidents will attend a 
diers. negotiation conference on Friday. One

The afternoon was left free for the representative from each bituminous dis- 
prince to spend as he pleased as he wish- trict in the United States, in addition to 
ed to secure some rest after the stren- the international officers and the scale 
uous twelve hours yesterday. committee, will attend the meeting.

Ottawa, Nov. 12—To commemorate Bismarck, N. D., Nov. 12—Governor 
the placing of the corner stone in the Frazier this morning announced that he 
peace tower by the Prince of Wales, a had proclaimed martial law in, 
marble bust and pedestal of the prince Dakota and that the state would take 
will be erected in the new parliament over the lignite coal mines at once, fol- 
building. The model shows the prince lowing failure of miners and operators 
in military dress. His expression is to come to an agreement last night ns 
tinged with a slight smile that lights up requested by the governor, 
his whole fâce. Washington, Nov. 12—Thomas T.

-----  » —1 • , Brewster, chairman of the coal opera-
nr 1 run nnniin 111 tors scale committee, announced todayTWO DEATHS OCCUR IN ■q&X

WINNIPEG FROM THE 1 J”
John L. Lewis, acting president of the

“SLEEPING SICKNESS ; t;
| his acceptance, meanwhile declining an

--------------- offer from Brewster to meet the latter’s
Winnipeg, Nov. 12—Dr. J. Gordon committee here Monday ^ n®Sot*‘*.‘* 

Bell, provincial bacteriologist, announced contract to be in foree “J| . _ , „
yesterday that two deaths had occurred ation of the contrat now m effect 
in the city from letlargic ecephalitis, or Spokesmen for„^,ed considered
“sleeping sickness.” Four other persons this proposition jfhe orfv wav to

unler treatment. The doctor as- Wr a momenita,id t^ha 
serts there is no cause for alarm of bring peace to in 
epidemic. It is not considered the true through adoption of a pay 
form of “sleeping sickness” prevalent in effect immediately.
South Africa.

<:

Mine Worker* Get Order From 
Chiefs to Quit Strike — Con
ference to be Held in Washing
ton on Friday

Mrs. Emily F. Murphy (Janey Ca
nuck) of

ivirs. runny r. murpuy
____  _Edmonton, president of the
Federated Women’s Institutes of CanadaVARIETY IH THE

hhiin news Toronto, Nov. 12—More than 100,006 
represented in the Federation 

of Women’s Institutes of Canada in con
vention here, with the president, Mrs. 
Arthur Murphy (Janey Canuck), in the 

The first women’s institute in

<

women are

NOVELTY SHOWER.
At the home of Mrs. Dennis Kane, 

Murray’s Mills, last evening, an enjoy
able novelty shower Was given in honor 
of her daughter. Miss Kathleen, soon to 
be a principal in a nuptial event She 
was the recipient of many valuable re- 

icmbrances. Music, games and dancing 
ntributed to a pleasant time for all 

resent.

Wales
chair.
this country was formed twenty-three 

in the village of Stoney 
mem-

years ago
Creek, Wentworth county, with a 
bersliip of forty.

The federation put itself on 
yesterday as taking the initiative in the 
formation of an international federation, 
by asking the women’s institutes of 
Great Britain to join in such a project. 
Institutes of other nations will then be 
invited to join,'accepting such a consti
tution as the two original members of 
the federation may decide upon.

The federation endorsed its member-
CTDCCT PAD QTflDQ (1MITTKT I Ship in the Canadian council of immi-
OIKllI Un» uiUru Ill'll < I LU j gration of women for household service,

and the appointment of Mrs. Charles 
Robson of Ottawa as governor of immi
gration.

Mrs. Blackwood-Wileman of Duncan, 
B. C., said that the women’s Institutes 
in British Columbia desired to start a 
homespun industry and to this end had 
formed a little syndicate, and were get
ting their women to spin. They aimed 
to have a spinning wheel in every insti
tute home in the province.

In the remote districts of New Bruns- 
! wick, J. W. V. I-awlor said, flax weaving 
I was an important industry and she knew 
of one woman who, in forty years of 
married life, had^jiot bought a yard of 
any sort of cotton'goods-

Mrs. Jean Muldrew said that she had 
found that the women’s institutes of 
Prince Edward Island had washed and 
spun all the wool they 
for the Red Cross during the war.

A. Putnam of Toronto presented the 
report on “education and better schools." 
Quebec was reported as having home
makers’ dubs, which are supporting com
pulsory education and women school 
trustees. Nova Scotia boasts of a “rural 
sdence department.”

it”Book Snatching recordHanged Over Bridge.
, Smith was tossed from a bridge over .

A case against Frank McMurray, John the Chelhalis River after a rope was tied Dutterm . 
and William Godsoe, charged ; about his neck and a volley of bullets ’ ‘ "

his body. The lynching party f^wne

Beacons field 
Fairville .. 
County ...

V
V AIL-THOMS.

On Tuesday evening, November 11, at 
9.30 o’dock, at the Methodist parsonage, 
256 Carmarthen street, Rev. H- Pen"“ 
united in marriage Mary Frances 
Thoms, of 160 Duke street and Garfield 
Arthur Vail of Bellisle, Kings sounty. 
The bride was given away by her mo
ther, Mrs. M. P. Ward. Miss Florence 
E. Boone acted as bridesmaid and the 
groom was supported by Ha”ld X' 
Coonan. The bride was prettiy dressed 
in navy blue with hat to match Many 
Mends wish Mr. and Mrs. Vail much 
happiness. They will make their home 
at Bellisle.

4,200
142,200
41400

4,150
50,850her 26, was resumed in the police court ^ ejgh^ men eas;iy overcame the one 

this morning. Frank Murphy, driver for man on guard inside the jail. Smith 
Mr Kiervan, said the three defendants was placed in one of about six darkened

‘ ' - •»« :h:-„2 : ;"b£’X '
left at 6.16. The next morning he found, L;ttle wag known of Smith. He came 
that the horses were badly cut and ridg- j here a short time ago- Two undertakers 

Charles Hawker said that the horses ; refused to handle his body and what 
brhised and injured condition! disposal of it would be made was un- 

He said he thought the three defendants j known, 

were
Sergt. Rankine said he saw the horses | 

on the morning of September 27, and thej
grey horse’s rump was covered with cuts ,
and bruises. The case was postponed Toronto, Nov. 11—At a conference of 
until Friday morning at eleven o’clock, i labor members-elect and defeated labor
T A Barrv appeared for the prosecution, candidates here yesterday, Harry Mills, tjttmer AI S
whUe G EarTLogan was for the de- Ulbor memher-clect of the legislature for FUNERALS
^hlle ' I Fort William, was selected for the cabinet The funeral of Mrs. Archibald Cam-

, . Chandler was charged with being position of minister of mines in the eron took place this afternoon front her
absent without leave from the military Drury government. An act of the legis- , late residence, 29 Harding street, i aa 
police coros from May 5, 1918, until Iature will hé necessary to divide the ville Service /«s conducted by Rev. 
November 3 1919- He said that he was preSent portfolio of lands, forests and Mr. Townshend, and interment made in 
a member of the first division, went to mines and provide for the new position, j Greenwood^cemeter^^  ̂ Addison

Charged3in^Derember,"PHI. "’inVebruary,1 crew SAFE BUT OLD took plime this afternoon from the resi-
1918 tw re-enlisted in the military police. BATTLE LINER PLATEA dence of her mother, Mrs. M. A. Ed-
rorosMirwas transferred to Wcxidstock LIKELY TO BE WRECK wards, 59 Pitt street Service was con-
^duty While there, on accmint of ducted by Rev. G A. Kuhrmg, and m-
rlomestic troubles, he became di^four- Montreal, Nov. 12—Word was re- terment made in Fernhil. M ,
d(>nL s , ,;ifi to leave everything ceived today by McLean Kennedy, The funeral of Mrs. John Marley
rAut on eîv iUan dothe8 liè rent to ^nts, tha/the ^rew of the Platea, a took place at Sussex y^terday m=g, 
the United States and came back about Greek steamer, which went ashore cn with requiem ^‘gh massjn ®t. F>*nci 
the unit worked in the city. Sable Island, were all taken off and are church, celebrated by Rev Father Me
three mon g ^ Moncton safe, but that the steamer will probably Dermott, who also.seined7 A

total wreck. the loss the church had sustained. A
long procession of carriages then fol
lowed the hearse to Ward’s Creek, 
where interment was made. Among the 
mourners were her son, Hugh of Cam
bridge, Mass.; her daughter Mrs. But- 
terworth, of Lynn, Mass., and her 
youngest daughter, Miss Mamie Marley 
of Boston. There were many beautiful 
floral tributes.

were

Four local stops have been cut îroin 
the list of those at which formerly West 
St. John cars used to hold up for pas
sengers to get on or off. In future the 
white posts which are a sign of a stop
ping place will have -no significance tor 
the west side cars at North street, 
Acadia, Simonds and Harrison streets. 
The reason given by the N. B. Power 
Co. is that this was done with a view 
to improving tiw we-:c side service.

ed.
were in a

under the influence of liquor. LABOR MEN CHOOSE
REPRESENTATIVE FOR

THE ONTARIO CABINET.
NORTH END FIRE.

\ two-story wooden building, owned

was quite badly damaged by fire last 
night The blaze was in Thomas Ram
sey’s beer and cigar store and an alarm 
was sent in from No. 5 hook and ladder 
station. The chemical was soon on the 
scene and a few minutes later other ap- 

* paratus arrived. The blaze had made 
considerable headway and before it was 
extinguished the southeastern section ot 

‘••’the building was quite badly gutted. A 
owned by Andrew 1 ■

knit into socks

Dempster and situated alongside the beer 
damaged by smoke and water 

insured in the Lon-shop, was 
The building was 
don Underwriters for $4,000.

HARBOR TROUBLE.
Considerable interest is being mani

fested in the harbor episode of yester
day when the harbor master ordered a 
steel cable which secured a ballast scow 
to the steamer Batisford cut to prevent 
the discharging of ballast. It was said 
todav that the cause of the harbor mas- 

the fact that scows

are

1. MORE BRINGS HOME 
WORD OF SAND POINT WORN

A short time ago
and was arrested there by the military j become a

P°Tlfe magistrate said that on account j EMPLOYES OF CITY OF
he did not feel , MONTREAL ARE OUT

out the penalty and i FOR HIGHER PAY.

I

CARDINAL YON HARTMAN 
OF COLOGNE IS DEADSMALLPOX PATIENTS 

IN TORONTO NOW 236
of the war being over 
inclined to carry
send the man to Dorchester penitentiary j
for two years. Montreal, Nov. 12—The union of civic

The assistant provost marshal, Cap- employes has presented a demand to the 
tain R. L. H. Goodday, said that the cjv;c administration for increases in 
war being over had nothing to do with wages ranging from six to twenty-five 
this case. The magistrate brought up , per eent for the clerical staff of the city.
the question of a permanent force in| ------ --------- • ----------------
'Canada, and said he was not in favor of r TEACHERS TO „„„
it, as it was too much of the German TAKE MEN’S PLACES
idea He said he hoped that from now
on Canada would live a civil life. The Montreal, Nov. 12—The principle of 
matter was laid over for consideration, lacing male teachers by female teach- 
and the accused remanded. ers jn the lower grades was adopted by

Joseph Petrie, aged seventeen, was in the Catholic school board last night, but 
court on suspicion of stealing a purse jn£)t beforc it was amended to such an 
containing $30, the property of Miss extent that it did not mean the dismis- 
Pearl Clarke, on November 10. The ar-l sal of any 0f the present teachers, and
rest was made by Detectives Biddis- ! onl aftcr a general increase of $100 for N'oln
combe and Donahue. The court was | th/preSent year had been voted to all ted a grocery business on
held in camera m a room adjoining tile teachers under the direction of the who^on u^ PJ ^ddenly this 
court room, and particulara of the evi board. ,, . _________ ; morning from paralysis. He was a

E Si ass GV» = —EE&E
Br « a zJzælxMSAA'zx

to her house from the street. Yesterday Vortage I-a Prairie. a-
in consequence of some in

ter’s action was 
which were \being used for the discharge 
of ballast allowed considerable material 
to faU through into the harbor. The 
harbor master refused to allow the scows 
to be used and it is said the owner was 
doing this against the harbor master s 
order Charges against those responsible 
are to be brought up in the police court 
tomorrow and it is said that there may 
also be a charge against the captain of 
the steamer for refusing to let loose the 
scow when ordered and other charges 
may also develop.

R. W. Wigmore, M. F., who returned 
to the city last night after the proro
gation of parliament, said this morning 
that the matter of the erection of the 
baggage room and the other facilities at 
West St. John for the handling of im-

which
Nov. 12—(Havas)—Cardin- 

Von Hartmann, Archbishop of
---------------- | Cologne,

Toronto, Nov. 12—This city last : al Felix 
night had 236 smallpox patients on its Cologne, is dead. , 
hands and more than 700 persons in i 
quarantine as a result of exposure. Com-, f helix and 
pulsory vaccination has not been de- Pnetainana
cided upon yet, but all the school chil- ”””
dren of the city are being inoculated.

UNDERGOES OPERATION 
John Thompson, who was injured yes

terday at Spoon Island in an accidental 
powder explosion, was operated on at the j hers

Ht rould be expected. It is not commenced soon was the erect,onof
yetknown whether he will lose his sight conveyors to No. 15 berth;■
or not, but it is hoped that it can be ^-^Xtr^for t^conTyor^

SaV ment were being prepared.
Recently Mr. Wigmore liad 

hours conference with Hon. A. L. Sinon, 
minister of marine, in regard to the im
portance of the extension of the Negro 
Point breakwater and was assured by 
the minister that he would come here

well as

migrants and their baggage, 
would cost in the vicinity of $276,000, 
had met with the approval of the raem- 

and it was likely that the work 
Another matter

BOY CONFESSES ATTEMPT 
10 BORN DOWN THE SI. 

ERAiiCiS XAVIER COHERE

A PLEASING INCIDENT.
Through the kindness of a big-heart

ed citizen, whose name is not available 
for publication, the children of St. Vin
cent’s Catholic Orphanage were enter
tained at the Cathedral high tea last 
evening. Accompanied by two Sisters I 
of Charity, the eagerly expectant little 
girls arrived at the Y. M. C. I. hall at 
five o’dock and were welcomed by Mrs.

of the taible coramit-

a twoJreorge Rogers,
Issued by author

ity of the depart
ment of Marine and

Sydney, Nov. 12—A firebug was Fisheries. R. F. Stu-
caught red-handed at St. Francis Xavier director of
College on Monday. He is a young stu- p ^ . ,
dent ^longing to Cape Breton. He was-------------------------- meterological service
to^et1 another fi^lirt^teW ^ Thfboy Synopsis-Another storm is develop 

confessed to setting a fire on September ing over the Great Laies and will prob- 
25 which damaged one of the college ably move eastward followed by a cold 
building but was seen in time to pre- wave. The weather continues extreme- 
rent tim’building being destroyed. He ]y cold in the western provinces, 
also said that he intended to use dyna- , Probably Rain.
pressed* for^hi^” motive'the ‘boy said lie Maritime-Moderate winds fair and 
pres®“î home mild. Thursday, increasing south and
wanted to get . -------- southeast winds and probably rain.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Southerly Winds, fair and mild. 
Thursday, showery.

England—Cloudy tonight, prob
ably local rains. Thursday, fair, some
what colder in Connecticut and western ed. 
Massachusetts. Moderate south and 
southwest winds.

and look this matter over, as 
the question of new piers, as soon as 
possible.________________Gerow, convenor 

tee of the Altar Society of St. Ann. Al
ter the children had been seated at the 

Mrs. M. J. Nugent
“FLYING PARSON” WINS.

tables, Mrs. Gerow, 
and Mrs. John O’Regan assumed the 

of waitresses and looked after 
manner

New York, Nov. 11.—Lieut. Melvin 
w. Maynard won the recent army trans
continental airplane race with the short
est elapsed time, 9 days, 4 hours, -6 
minutes and 5 seconds, according to ot 
ficial decision. On actual flying time, 
Maynard was fifth to Lieut. Alexander 
Pearson, who spent 48 hours, 57 min
utes and 16 seconds in the air.

duties .
ihe wants of their guests in a 
which made the occasion one to be re
membered. Needless to say, the chil- 
dren en*joyed the whole affair hugely 

The prize of a silk umbrella, donated 
by Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Ltd., 
and which was drawn for last-night in 
a. lottery conducted by the St. Vincents 
Alumnae Society, in connection with the 
high tea, was won by Miss Mary Glee- 
son.

formation lie went to 10 Canon street, 
but the defendant was not m; but au 
seven o'clock lie went hack and found 
that the accused had gone to the police 
station. The detective said lie took 
him to Miss Clarke s home and both sue 
and her mother said the accused was tlie 
man who snatelied the pockit-book. He 

chcd by the detective, but notli- 
him. He was remand-

AWES ACT TO STRAIGHTEN THINGS OUT IN HUNGARY
u ,iin Nov 12 (via London)-<Phe Allies have taken energetic measures 

to stile the Hungarian political situation, according to reports from Budapest to

the LoW *nreiger.rk, emissRry> has delivered on behalf of the supreme

,coun=U, i^i^f’^t^Toredwrthin^ hoTremthal he" must retire from cr apparently was

BRITISH FOOTBALL,

London, Nov. 12, (C. A. Pf)-Football
------------- results yesterday were:

„ . » v;rc4 1 «Mn-ne__West Bromwich Albion,President and Madame Poincare of First

wttsas - —terehip In Glasgow University. 1; South Shields, 0.

Fishermen towed into Biddeford pool 
yesterday the hull of <i three masted 

• schooner found on Monday. The schoon- 
of recent construe-

was sear 
ii:g was found onNew
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